LAUNDRY INFORMATION

Please do not overload the machines!
- Pile clothes loosely in washer, leaving about 5” of space from the top.
- One washer load equals one dryer load.
- If clothing is overloaded and can’t tumble freely in the dryer, the load will not dry and some clothing can be damaged.

Give a little leeway
Allow people some buffer time to get their clothing out of the machine. If they don’t show up after ten minutes, you may move their things, but be considerate of where you put them.

Keep in mind not everything can be machine dried so even though it seems nice to run a dryer load for a neighbor, you could accidentally end up ruining something.

Need Laundry Advice?
Visit the Campus Clothes Line® website for everything you need to know about laundry.
www.campusclothesline.com

Use Less Detergent
Too much detergent leaves residue in clothing and causes washer to malfunction.

![High-Efficiency Detergent is recommended for washers!]

Why Use Pods?
Pods are pre-measured for HE washers, so there is no chance of oversudsing!

![ Pods are pre-measured for HE washers, so there is no chance of oversudsing! ]

Pods
- One pod equals one wash load
- If using Pods place the pod directly into tub before loading clothes.
- Pods combine detergent and softener, eliminating the need to store two products.

Liquid
- Light and medium soiled clothing
  - Follow manufacturers recommended dosage
  - 2 tablespoons
- Medium and heavy soiled clothing
  - Follow manufacturers recommended dosage
  - 4 tablespoons

Stain Tips
- **LIPSTICK**
  - Rub detergent into stain until outline disappears, then wash in warm water.
- **COFFEE**
  - Pour boiling water through the stain.
- **KETCHUP**
  - Soak in cold water and rub detergent into stain then wash.
- **MUSTARD**
  - Work glycerine into stain or sponge with rubbing alcohol.
- **GREASE**
  - Soak article in clothing in club soda.
- **WAX**
  - Put area between brown paper bag and press with a warm iron.
- **INK**
  - Apply hairspray and rub with dry cloth, then add rubbing alcohol on the area before washing.

Be timely
Be considerate of your neighbors and get your clothes out of the machine on time so that others may use it. Please do not leave clothes in the laundry room for more than an hour unattended. This will help ensure your stuff doesn’t get moved.

Clean your area
- **Clean the lint trap**
- **Clean up detergent spills**
- **Pick up your fabric sheets**

Be considerate
- Limit the amount of machines your using.
- Don’t overload a machine.

Let us know
If a machine breaks or you’re having another issue, let us know! The sooner we hear about it, the sooner we can fix it!

For Laundry Service & Refund Form
Visit Our Website:
https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/onecard/laundry